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:AL, "\VEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1975 

The Politics of Appe3.sement 
By ~RVING ~ISTOL 

We have, apparenuy;'decided to rectify 
the transgressions_, of an. imperial presi
dency by )!Ubjectlng o~rselves to the 
abuses of congressional government. 
Though the former may have been more 
egregiously scandalous, the latter might 
well t~ out to be more premanently de-

6 structlve. 
r Most <Jf the presidential · follies of the 

7 last six years had litt111 t\) do _with the pres· 
a idency. as such; they flowed' quite simply 
.t from the character of Mr. Nixon and his 

1• close associates. In contrast, the follies 
that Congress w1ll Inflict on us have little 

Y to do with the persons of our incumbent 
It Congressmen, who are presumably no 
.s worse or better, on average, than ever be. 
·e fore. The abuses of congressional govern
a ment are fundamental to this kind of gov· 
!r ernment itself, which is inevitably irre· 
a sponsible government. : · '> 

3.· One forgets that the reason the Found· 
In lng Fathers devised a Constitution with a 

strong and independent President, consti· 
V· tuting a separate branch of government, 
m was because they had, In the previous dec· 
m ade, a most grievous experience with legis· 
er lativo dominance at both the national and 

state levels. This legjslat\ve dominance 
as had resulted in the mlsm!Wagement of do· 
In mesl!c affairs and impotence In foreign at· 
;ts fairs. It always does have such effects. 
ng Congress, by Its very nature, Is Incapable 
ch of taking the longer or larger view of any 

1
m matter. As the Jl}timate organ ot popular 

110 sovereignty, Congress Is a creature of -pop· 
ular opinion. which it see~s to appease, 

as never to refine or elevate. This intimate 
·m assoc~ation with popular opinion is .its 
ng source of strength In a constitutional cri· 
·u! sis, but it is a source of weakness when It 
as comes to the business of governing. To 
es talte a longer or larger or more compre· 

hensive view of political matters means to 
,n. defer gratific11-tions, to Impose temporary 

11 sacrifices, to make decisions about what 
'U• the nation needs as distinct from what the 
~y people at any moment may unthinkingly 
he desire. Not wishing to do such things, Con
>'e gress is allergic to any perspective which 
a might prescribe them. . . 

'The Social Pork Barrel'. . 
{e• 
he This normal condition has been much 
ed aggravated, in recent years, by the devel· 
Je opment of what David Stockman calls "the 
te, social pork barrel." As the federal govern· 

ment has sponsored more and more pro
•r, grams wl11ch deliver goods and services 
ed !or more and more people, each Congress
·r. man finds himself more firmly the captive 
at of the particular constituency created by 
es each program. His votes, then, become a 

series of discrete appeasements, and what 
~~ they add up to he will not reckon. He 
nf really does believe that "What have 'you 
of done for me lately?" is a legitimate-in· 

y, 

.s 

deed, the crucial-question which the vot
ers may properly put to him. And since he 
believes it, the voters naturally believe it, 
too. • 

Along with such irresponsibility in do· 
"~' (" e illll:v fisr:1l) affair:;, there 

burdens It places of this or that part of' gressional actions and Inactions, appease· 
the country, or on this-or that sector of the mentis already the order of the day. 
population. What it resolutely overlooks Is ; It is hardly an accident that Congress• 
that this is a forefg'! 'Policy r-ouram, not a refusal to devise an energy program coin· 
domestic economic ~ogram at all. It Is .cides with an upsurge ot speeches and art!· 
not a program to cope with an oll shortage cJes and editorials about Israel which re· 
(which does not now exist) or to cope with markably resemble those Anglo-French 
high oil prices (which it will not reduce). It speeches and editorials about the Sudeten· 
is a progr.am that has as its purpose the · land and Danzig In •1938. Then as now 
preservation of America's status as a small countries whose very existence w~ 
world power, with the capability of con- threa$ed by :pOwerful neighbors were 
duc~ing ,a. . foreign policy fr:ee from black· urged to be "reasonable"-1.e., to yield to 
mrul by tha OPEC nations, as well as by the threat of force-In order to achieve 
any other group ot Jlll,tlonli ~at decides tQ "peace In our time." Then, as now, those 
form a cartel in one scarce commodity or doing such persuading promised ultimate 
another. support-but opposed an increased mlli· 

I do not suggest that President Ford's tary budget because of the urgency of 
program Is the best of all concetva))le pro· • "unmet social needs." Then, as now, 
----------"-------- ·smaller and weaker all1es were sold down 

Board of Contributors 
.. ' ' -. ~ .J! r. . 

·Precisely because Con-
gress sees politics as the art 
of appeasing various con
stituencies, it can never be 
serious about foreign policy. 
which consists of making 
one difficult and .disagree
able and '·· controversial 
choice alter.another. 

the river so as ' to avoid the calamity of 
·war. Then, as now, such appeasement only 
made war more probable, not Jess. ' . Though appeasement In the Middle 
East Is now only beginning to take shape, 
It Is already In full swing In Southeast 
Asia. One would have thought that, after 
our withdrawal from Vietnam, there could 
be no question of our moral obligation to 
provide the South Vietnamese with the mil· 
ttary supplies needed for their self-defense. 
Instead Congress has decided that the 
South Vietnam 'government Is not "nice" 
enough to suit our liberal tastes, and that 
what happens there Is tn any' case not of1 
critical significance to our natiol)al inter-

, ests. But If this Is true of South Vietnam, 
grams to ach'ieve· ihls purpose. There are why Is It less true of South Korea, Malay
other ways of accompUshlng this end, and sia, Singapore, Indonesia-or, in Europe, 
It is possible that one or another may be of Yugoslavia, Portugal, or Spain? None of 
superior. But what Is certain Is that all of these governments Is a liberal democracy, 
them will b'e costly, in the sense that they ' in our sense of the term; and, in isolati01t 
will represent a ·voluntary act of economic none of them Is of great importance to us. 
self-denial on the part of the American But were they all to end up as members of 
people in order to gain polltlcal freedom of an anti-American bloc, the shape of world 
& tion in International, affairs. ·And It ts polltlcs would be decisively altered, and to 
predic~ble that Gohgress . will conclude our d13Qdvantage. "Fortress America" 
that such economlo 't!elt·denial is unthinka· might' then become an ugly necessity, 
ble. ·It will not impose rationing; it will not .rather than a sq1Jalld fantasy. . 
impose import quotas; It will not even It will be Sal~ by ~orne that I am being 
move to Increase our oil production 1n the · bewitched 'by a ' version of the "domino 
offshore Atlantic lest it Inconvenience New theory," which equates the surrender of an 
Jersey's summer resorts. It will decide, Inconveniently situated pawn or two with 
rather, that we shall all be better off-I.e., the loss of the entire chess game. The de· 
more comfortable-with ~~. kind ot pro, ; preciatton of the "domino theory" is al· 
gram at all: , . ,. 

1 
- , ways much favored by those who are set 

, In n.arrow and short-sighted economic for appeasement. But 1n international poll· 
terms, of course, such a decision bas its, tics, as In chess, the "domino theory" ts 
own valldity. There is no doubt that a.Jt' \lSUal1y' more right than wrong. The Rus
Americans will be more comfortable with· slans certainly take this theory seriously; 
out an act of self-denial than with it. Now they are not pouring arms Into North Viet· 
that the sharp Increase tn energy costs has nam or SYria-or money Into the Portu· 
).argely "passed through" the economy . guese Communist Party-because of a 
and the tn1tlal ,painful adjustments hav~· primltlve Inability to read a map. 
bee!l made, it is even likely that If Con· , And, one wonders, what about Saudi 
gress does nothing, the economy will re- Arabia Itself? This antiquated and creak· 
cover i~ natural equilibrium and proceed .lng despotism will surely, one of these 
along a path ' of steady (it more modest) days, be overthrown by a rebellion of 
economic growth. Some economists think yovng Arab nationalists, strongly anti· 
this is so-and some Republican polltl· Western in outlook and hence antl-Ameri· 
cians, seeing this possibility, even believe can. The. very money it is now expending 
that such congressional Inaction will work · for its own economic development guaran
to President Ford'!! advantage in 19'fO. tees that eventuality. What shall we do 

then, If we have not devised an energy pro· 
Recalling the Past gram that makes us and our allies Jess de-

. · r actio will 
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" u. 1ouger o1· Jarger or more compre· 
henslve view of political matters means to 
defer gratific11-tions, to impose temporary 

m· sacrifices, to ,make decisions about what 
all the nation needs as distinct from what the 
:u· people at any moment may unthinkingly 
:y desire. Not wishing to do such things, Con· 
he gress Is allergic to any perspective which 
v"e might prescribe them. 
a 

'The Social Pork Barrel' 

kn .. uv ts Jn utut:r t.u K l pol uca.&. ~re\,;uum o a..u~.. •.ft..lU\::1 c 1 uluc, u•" ;::,r r.t 
action in international, affairs. And It Is politics would be decisively altered, and to 
predictp.bl~ that Cbhgress . wlll conclude our disadvantage. "Fortress Amerlc,a" 
that such economic self-dental is unthlnka· might then become an ugly necessity, 
ble. It will not impose rationing; it will not rather than a squalid fantasy. . 
Impose Import quotas; it will not even ,·· It will be said by some that I am being 
move to increase our o!l production In the bewitched by a· version of the "domino 
offshore Atlantic lest it inconvenience New theory'," which equates the surrender of an 
Jersey's summer resorts. It will decide, inconveniently situated pawn or two with 
rather, 'that we shall all be bette'r off-I.e., the loss of the ent!,~e chess game .• 'fhe de· 
more comfortable-with no kind of pro- • preelatton of the domino theory Is al· 

t 11 . ' .. · , ways much favored by those who are set 
re· This normal condition has b~en much gram a a . · for appeasement. But in international poll· 
~~ aggravated, In recent years, by the devel· In n.arrow and short-sighted economic tics as tn chess the "domino theory" 1s 

opment of what David Stockman calls "the terPlS, of course, such a decision has lts -qsu~11y more right than wrong. The Rus· 
~le social pork barrel." As the federal govern· own validity .. There is no doubt that all s!ans certainly take this theory seriously; , 
le, ment has sponsored more and more pro- Americans Wlll be more comfortable with· they are not pouring arms into North Viet· 

grams which deliver goods and services out an act of self-denial than with it. Now nam or Syria-or money Into the Portu· 
:r, for· more and more people, each Congress- that the sharp increase In energy costs has guese Communist Party-because of a 
cd man finds himself more firmly the captive l;u'gely "passed throu_gh" the economy, : primitive !nab!llty to read a. map. 
•r. of the particular constituency created by' and the Initial painful adjustments have · A d . ne wonders what about Saudl 
at each program. His votes, then, become a bee!l made., It Is even likely that If Con· Arab~a.' tt~elf? This a~t!quated and creak· 
es serles of discrete appeasements, and what gress does nothing, tlle economy w!ll re· ' lng despotism will surely one of these 
ys they add up to he w!ll not reckon . . He cover i~, natural equ!librium 'and proceed days , be overthrown by , a rebell!on of 
,w really does believe that "What have you along a path· of steady (if more modest) yo~ng Arab nationalists, strongly anti· 
nf done for me lately?" Is a legitimate-in. economic growth. Some economists think Western In outlook and hence antl-Ameri· 
of deed, the cruclai-questlon which the vot· this is so-and some Republican pol!tl· can. The very money It Is now expending 
y, ers may properly put to him. And since he clans, seeing this posslbllity, even believe for its own economic development guaran· 

believes it, the voters naturally believe it, that such congressional inaction will work te s that eventuality. What shall we do 
Jf too. . ' . . to ~resident Ford'~ adv~tage ·~ 1978. I th:n, if we have not devised an energy pro· 
,s Along with sue~ Irresponsibility in do- gram that makes us and our all!es less de· 
d mestic (especially fiscal) affairs, there Recalling the Past pendent on OPEC oil? Military action will 
r goes impotence in foreigp policy. Precisely But this whole way of thinking about be even less Imaginable in those Circum· 

•') because Congress sees politics as the art of the matter lgnores the point of an energy' stances than It Is now, since massive I!!Up

: ~ appeasing various constituencies, it can program, which Is not to give something to plies of Russian (or Chinese) arms, along 
1 nn•PI' he serioWI about foreign policy, the American people but to take something with ''mllltary technicians," will quickly 

~- 1 '· :t< n cou .. ,~~.; u. w,ti-.illg :Jh<'> d:.t4~,;ult al.cl from them, llO d.S to atiq.v uJ and Oul' allle::. p6ur Into that cut.nlry, and. the· ::t:.·: .t o~ 1. 

.t I cii!iagreeable and controversiiJ.l choice to. have a fQreign policy we can call our 
1 

Great POWer confrontation would be proxi· 
')f after another. The trutli Is that Congress own. Without, some kind of energy pro- ·tnate ·Indeed . .:M:oteover, the NATO coun· 

profoundly resents foreign policy matters, gram, 'American policy toward the Middle tries, having witnessed the ttanquil way 
' . as rude intrusions 'in its quest for the popu· East will, In the event· of a crisis and an· we have "disburdened" ourselves of one 

lar, and Wi\lhes they would go away. Its in· other oil embargo, or in the event simply 'small friendly nation after another, are not 
·~ stinct is · to subordinate all 'matters of for· of another sharp increase in oil prices, be likely to have faith in any proposal we 
~ eign policy to domestic (i.e., political) con· limited to two alternatives: (a) immediate might then make. They will capitulate; 
s- siderations. And it justifies this subordina· military Intervention, or (b) abrupt ap· Europe will become a Soviet "sphere of in· 
w tion with much wishful thinlt!ng and clouds peasement. Though the former prospect fluence"; we shall be utterly Isolated.· 
",'· of moralistic rhetoric. has of late been speculated about, It re· 

The attitude of Congress toward Pres!· muins academic for the while: after Viet· The Nuclear Threat 
dent Ford's energy program Is a. case in nam, "intervention'' is a dirty word. Soap· A far-fetched scenario? Perhaps. But 

h point. It persists in focusing attention on peasement will be the order of the day. As there Is nothing far-fetched in the predlc· 
h· the economic costs of this program, on the a matter of fact It Is clear that, by con- Uon that, as we move down the ways of aP· 

1 

)it 
ic 
to 
>Y 

------------------------------------~ peasement, those of our all!es who still 
have a powerful yearning for national exis· 
tence, and who have been relying on "the 
American umbrella," will quickly move to 
establish' a. nuclear "umbrella" of their 
own. South Korea already has taken steps 
to develop Its own nuclear capability. Tur· 
key, as a result of its experience at the 
hands of a mindless and petulant Con· 
gress, will follow suit. Pakistan has every 
Intention of rendering Itself less vulnerable 
to 8: nuclear India. by making Its own nu· 
'clear bombs, American appeasement 
means , nuclear proliferation on a massive 
scale. And it is hard to see how much nu
clear proliferation can, in the end, mean 
anything but nuclear devastation (or con· 
tamlnation) of a. good part of the earth's 
surface-and possibly all of it. 

Letters to the_ Editor 
Jr A Cautionary Tale 
n- Editor, The Wall Street Jot~rnaZ: 

~~ I have a. tale to tell. For 50 years I have 

r-
.n 
l· 

employed someone to prepare my income 
tax-first, an accountant; later, a lawyer; 
finally, a bank. To each my Instructions 
were the same: "Avoid arguments it possl· 

"' ble; give the government the benefit of 
le any doubt." 
11 Came 1971. The forms we.re filed on 

time; the taxes paid. Later a letter in· 
formed me that I had paid too much. In 
due course came a checlt for somewhat 

d less than $150. Quiet ensued until 1974 
) vvhen I · was told my 1971 tax return was 

being audited and that about $75 more was 
coming back to me. It did not arrive. It 
transpired that the audit had been trans· 
ferred to a. higher level. 

0 

t· ·. 
0 

Trouble began. I owne.d a. few shares of 
n stock involved for many years in litigation. 
l At the end of that remote action I had 

shares in two companies. To one the gov· 
ernment assigned a share value much 
above Its present price. To the other, to 

" ,. 

,. my astonishment, it assigned a "cost" to 
s me of zero, though even now it sells for 
t over twice the stock assigned the higher 

price. All this 'made no sense to me but I 
had a job, so was busy and obeyed the 

n 
s 

__ ,..:_ llr"'....,.,., ... ~ ~ .... r"' .................................................. ..1 <t.ll ,, .;QOo 

possessed. 'l'he ~ctuarlal tables warn me 
ineluctably that when I cross over Jordan 
or am rowed across the Styx (depending 
upon your theology) this credit ts one asset 
I cannot take with me. 

I am not complaining of paying taxes. 
In my remote generation that was a civic 
obligation. I do complain that the govern
ment set an absolutely absurd "zero" cost 
upon one of my savings. I also think some 
smart alec Senator thought he was closing 
a "windfall pro!!t loophole" with that Ob· 
scure statute. Those ar~ my 'minor discon
tents. 

My sense of outrage ts that the govern· 
ment changed what can with great charity 
be called Its MIND three tlmes In three 
years on the same tax return, twice tn my 
"favor," and once in Its. My fury Is height· 
ened by the patent !act that these three re· 
views and audits cost the government 
more than it got the first time, the deduc
tion and then the last (I- dare not say 
flnai) assessment plus interest. 

In short I paid taxes to achieve no pur· 
pose whatever except to collect taxes I 
was perfectly willing to pay in the first 
place were the government to enact laws 
that a citizen could understand, at least 
with the help of a bank. 

The tax )aw is an assault on citizenship. . -

This is the world we are In the process 
of bequeathing to our children, as Con· 
gress pecks away at the m!Utary budget, 
Inflates spending on social programs, and 
sanctimoniously sheds one "troublesome" 
ally (as if there are any other kind!) after 
another. To those of us who have even the 
vaguest memories of the 1930s, It Is all too 
chill!ngly remlnlscent. 

Mr. Krlstol b Henry Luce Professor of 
Urban values at New York University and 
co-editor of the quarterly The Public Intel'• 
est. He is also a member of the Journal's 
Board of Contributors, five distinguished 
professors who co1ttributc perforlic articles 
reflecting a broad range of view8. 
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March 3, 1975 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 4, 1975 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: ROBERT T. HARTMANN 

JERRY~ FROM: 

The attached material was returned in the President's outbox with 
the following notation: 

-- Irving K's articLe is one of the finest -
so perceptive and wise •. 

Give this to Bob H. We should use something 
Hke thj~ at one of 0tlr Me~jnr Sreechf:>c:. 

Please follow-up with the appropriate action. 

Thank you. 

cc: Don Rumsfeld 
Paul Theis 




